




























































































































































































































































::EVANSEI.ISTS ENCC>URAGEl>TOADOPT ''HIGH-TOUCH" CHURCH-BASED EVANGEIJSM 
.•' ' . . . . - . . . . ... ~ ~ .- ' ' . . .. ' - . ~ . : . . -. . - - . . ·-

· li'l~iyiduaJ.jsITI ~Q~Jl1Qt~rjali$rnJH:the.:We.st and Jhe collap~e of communist 'Ideology in the East has· left society with ·a 
.. v~cu~mind iflslhe::Ch~Heng~ of~vangeljsts to .. go·outand fill this vacuum with the ·caring and loving gospel of Jesus 

Clj'.tist; says TomJio.u.~t9Jl, .. internationafdirectorof the J_ausanne CorTlmittee on Worl~ EvangeUzation. Addressing. 
·some 3Q~:evanMlica·ls•attendin'g,_a conference organized· by the Evangelical Allianc~ · of the United· Kingdom:in. . ,, 
Londo~,tf ouston said evan.gelists should s~e themselves as agents of a "high-touch" gospel in contrastto the 

· increijsing. impersonal. hfgh~tech world. · 
. :· ....... _._·. . . ·.< ..... ··/-::- ·- .· - '·." :: 

•.-.· .. _ .. : ::.- .. ,_- ._ .... : ,-;·._: . . _' 

ln[ecentyears there have be.en scattered reports on .th.e beneficial effects of religion on health .. In a major article in 
. ·.·chr:istianity Todaymagazine.:(Nqv.23)researcher David•Larsoh pulls together several years worth of such investiga

.tirins - both laboratory and statistical evidence - to show that an active. religious faith does contribute to overall health 
• -Jorn aieueversrnent~,F.he:alt~to improvement of blood pressure and overcoming alcoholism. 

FIFTH WAVE MOVEMENT BRINGING INDEPENDENCE TO LATIN EVANGELICALS 
·:· .- ·.- ... -_-.:~:->- . -~: <:!:..:· ·-_:.:\::>· . ,.- :·· .·-: .... ·.· .·· : - . ;" - . ·. 

A "fifth wave" of evangelical churches emerging in Latin America that, unlike earlier established churches, stress their 
indepen~~nce from North:.Ameripan support and relations, an~ the .fastest growing in the region tod~y, .according to 
the Latln)lmerica Evangelist magazine. Groups such as the Brazil for Christ movement and the Rose of Sharon 
Qroups hl_.Cent~~I; America, have sp~outed from t~e. Latin American soil itself. 

·REPORTS.~ CONTINUED PERSECUTION OF CHRISTIANS 

According.to a survey by the German evangelical news agency Idea, Christians are suffering under civil war and 
Hindu, Budd:hista:nd Communist repressions. In Pakistan, almost 97 percent Muslim, members of the small 
Christian .community have become "fourth and fifth class citizens." Several Christians have been executed this year. 
In Sudan Islamic fundamentalists have used starvation against Christians and animists to break their resistance 
against forced conversions to Islam. In Egypt violent attacks by militant Muslims on the Christian minority and for
eign tourists are o·n the increase. Christian groups in Yemen, Libya, Saudi Arabia and Somalia are in danger. In the 
Philippines at least 40 Christians were killed in December by the Islamic 11Moro National Liberation Front." The 
Balkan conflict has cost the lives of thousands of Christians, especially in Croatia. 

FORMER SOVIET FOREIGN MINISTER BECOMES A CHRISTIAN 

Georgian President Eduard Shevardnadze, former Soviet foreign minister and ally of Mikhail Gorbachev, announced in 
late November that he had become a Christian. He and his wife were baptized at a Georgian Orthodox cathedral. 

BILLY GRAHAM AMONG MOST ADMIRED MEN IN U.S. 

Evangelist Billy Graham is among the most admired men in the U.S., according to two recent polls. A USA 
Today/CNN poll conducted in December found Graham the fifth most admired man. In Good Housekeeping's 12th 
annual poll, Graham is the most admired man in the country, up from number three last year. 

2,000 LANGUAGES NOW HAVE A BOOK OF THE BIBLE 

In 1992 the Gospel of Mark was published in a language spoken in Cote d'Ivoire, making the 2,000th language in 
which at least one book of the Bible has been translated. As many as 350 million people have no Christian Scriptures 
in their language. 
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In The NeW'S . • • 

ABS INSURES AGAINST POSSmLE SCRIPTURE FAMINE IN FUTURE 

The American Bible Society is trying not only to meet the burgeoning needs for the Bible in today's world, but to 
insure against a very possible Scripture famine in the world of tomorrow. Between 90 and 100 million people will be 
added every year during the decade of the '90s for a total of one billion people by the year 2000. If this population 
growth increases proportionately, in less than 50 years there will be twice as many people on the planet than there are 
today. In 1992 Bible societies around the world distributed more than 600 million Scriptures. 

SALVATION ARMY ELECTS NEW GENERAL 

Commissioner Bramwell Tillsley has been elected to become the 14th general in the 128-year history of the Salvation 
Army. He replaces General Eva Burrows, who retired on July 9. Burrows was elected general in 1986 and re-elected 
in 1991. General Tillsley has served as Burrows's chief of staff the past two years. 

MONGOLIAN CHURCH IN "FIRST CHAPTERS OF ACTS" STAGE 

Just as the Asian nation of Mongolia scripts the first chapters of its new democratic movement, the Christian commu
nity there has begun chronicling the first pages of its own history. "These days are the first chapters of Acts for 
Mongolian Christians," explained a recent Christian visitor to the country. In the early 1990s the government began 
to allow foreigners into the country. With this came the opportunity for Christians to share their faith with people who 
had never heard the gospel. Mongolia now has at least 800 known believers, with about 1,400 regularly attending 
church services. 

COFOUNDER OF WALTER BENNETT COMMUNICATIONS DIES 

Philadelphia advertising executive Alfred Dienert, cofounder of the Christian advertising agency, Walter Bennett 
Communications, died April 28 at age 79. Dienert represented Billy Graham's radio and television ministry, having 
persuaded him in 1950 to begin a weekly radio program. The Walter Bennett company has represented "The 
Wesleyan Hour" since its inception. 

"NEIGHBORS WHO CARE" LAUNCHED BY PRISON FELLOWSHIP 

A new nonprofit organization called Neighbors Who Care has been launched as a subsidiary of Prison Fellowship. 
Neighbors Who Care will seek to equip and mobilize church and community coalitions to help meet the practical, 
emotional and spiritual needs of crime victims nationally. Prison Fellowship is concerned with reaching incarcerated 
perpetrators of crime. Lisa Barnes is executive director. Pilot programs of victim ministry have worked well over the 
last three years in Montgomery, Alabama, and in the Denver area. 

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM IN ALBANIA RESULTS IN SUDDEN CHURCH GROWTH 

The sudden birth and growth of at least 40 evangelical churches in Albania follows 25 years of an absolute ban on 
religion. The growth is being described as an "instant church" by enthused mission workers, says a report by the 
Tirana-based Albanian Encouragement Project (AEP), a coalition of 30 evangelical mission groups operating in the 
country. 

SLOW, STEADY INCREASE IN NUMBER WHO CONSIDER RELIGION VERY IMPORTANT 

Emerging Trends (April), the Gallup newsletter on religion, reports that religion is now considered very important in 
their lives by 58 percent of the population, up from 53 percent in 1987, but down from 75 percent in 1952. The find
ings are matched by figures showing a rise in church membership (70 percent of adults), highest level since 1985. 
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In The NeW'S . • • 

FORMER SOVIET UNION GETS FIRST CREDIT CARD 

The consumers in the former Soviet Union are being introduced to their first credit card. Infomercials for the 
"Ortcard" are being created through the Los Angeles-based American Videogram. There is suspicion that the people 
there will accept the capitalistic card with much enthusiasm. 

METHODISTS HONOR EVANGELIST HARRY DENMAN 

More than 450 United Methodists from around the nation gathered in Nashville, Tennessee, on September 24 to 
honor the memory of a noted lay evangelist on the 100th anniversary of his birth. The celebration honoring the late 
Harry Denman, known for traveling around the world with only the suit he was wearing and a business case, was 
sponsored by the United Methodist Foundation for Evangelism. During the event, the foundation introduced a new 
book on Denman's life and announced support for new faculty positions in evangelism. 

EVANGELIST BILLY GRAHAM CONCERNED FOR YOUTH 

At Billy Graham's crusade in Columbus, Ohio, in September he expressed his deep concern for the youth of this coun
try and for the lack of a spiritual and moral foundation in society, both in the United States and around the world. He 
compares the lack of a spiritual foundation in America to that evident in Eastern Europe where for more than 50 years 
people have lived without any mention of God publicly and little opportunity to read the Bible. He decried the lack of 
moral teachings, especially in our schools. "We need to let people know that there are moral parameters beyond 
which they should not go. Young people today don't have that moral authority." 

CHINESE RELIGIOUS LEADERS VISIT THE UNITED STATES 

A delegation of Chinese government religious affairs leaders visited the U.S. in September to study the role of the 
Christian Church. The group was the highest ranking delegation of Chinese religious leaders to visit the U.S. since 
the founding of the People's Republic of China. They toured eight cities as guests of East Gates Ministries 
International (EGMI), a ministry headed by Rev. Ned Graham, son of Billy Graham. The purpose of the visit was to 
study the relationship between the government of the U.S. and the Church in America, to observe religious activity 
and to determine how the Church impacts society. 

JESUS FILM RELEASED IN 250TH VERSION 

The most widely translated film in the history of the motion picture industry, the "Jesus" film, has released its 250th 
language version in the Yao language in Malawi, Africa. The Yao language group consists of 1.1 million speakers, and 
about 95 percent of the tribe speaking the language is Muslim. 

NEW COMPUTER NETWORK OFFERS MEETING PLACE FOR CHRISTIANS 

A "Global Village," created by advances in communication technology, now has an electronic neighborhood for 
Christians. A new computer network offers a unique meeting place for Christians from around the world. Organizers 
say it could help revolutionize ministry and world evangelization. C-Net is the worldwide electronic bulletin board ser
vice (BBS) operated by the International Christian Media Commission (ICMC). With access to topical electronic con
ferences, databases and electronic mail services, C-Net provides an opportunity for improved communication 
between Christian groups. The system costs the average user 14 cents per minute and can be reached by making a 
local telephone call from 90 countries around the world. 
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